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Loving and faithful God, on Pentecost you sent your Spirit to give a young Church the courage to grow. 
Today, you call us to look to the future and see the countless ways we can foster your kingdom on earth. 

From the moment of Creation you have gifted us with countless blessings and asked of us in return that we 
care wisely and well for all we have received. Keep us mindful that we are but stewards of your gifts. 

Help us to be bold in using all that you give us for your greater glory. In sending Christ to live among us, you 
challenged us to carry the message of your generous love to all generations. Send your Holy Spirit afresh into our 

hearts that we may have a new zeal for cultivating the seeds of faith throughout Central Texas. Father, bless 
our faith journey and diocesan campaign. Through our efforts, strengthen your Church. Give us vision, 

energy and courage to breathe new life into our communities as we work together in your name. 
May our faith today be our legacy for the next generation. We ask this in the 

name of Jesus and through the power of the Holy Spirit, 
who lives and reigns with you, now and forever. 

Amen.

Dios amoroso y leal, en Pentecostés enviaste tu Espíritu para darle a la Iglesia joven la determinación para crecer. 
Hoy, tú nos llamas a mirar hacia el futuro y ver las incontables maneras en que podemos fomentar tu reino en la tierra. 

Desde el momento de la Creación tú nos has colmado con innumerables bendiciones y nos has pedido a cambio que 
cuidemos bien y sabiamente todo lo que hemos recibido. Mantennos conscientes de que nosotros no somos más que 

administradores de tu dones. Ayúdanos a ser audaces en el uso de lo que nos has dado para la grandeza de tu gloria. Al 
enviarnos a Cristo para vivir entre nosotros, nos exhortaste para llevar el mensaje de tu amor generoso a todas las 
generaciones. Envía tu Espíritu Santo una vez más a nuestros corazones para que podamos renovar el entusiasmo 

a fin de cultivar las semillas de fe en todo el Centro de Texas. Padre, bendice nuestra jornada de fe y campaña 
diocesana. Por medio de nuestros esfuerzos, fortalece a tu Iglesia. Danos la visión, energía y coraje para dar 

un nuevo aliento de vida a nuestras comunidades mientras trabajamos juntos en tu nombre. 
Que la fe de hoy sea nuestro legado para las próximas generaciones. Pedimos esto en el 

nombre de Jesús y por medio del poder del Espíritu Santo, quien vive y 
reina contigo, ahora y siempre. Amén.
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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:

It gives me great pleasure to submit this final 
report on the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy capital 
and endowment campaign that was launched in 
the fall of 2006 under the guidance of Archbishop 
Gregory M. Aymond. Because of your participation, 
I am pleased to announce that you pledged $84 
million, $39 million more than our original goal of 
$45 million! To date, over $61 million has 
been collected.

Your generosity and sacrifice are reflected in the 
financial success of the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy 
capital and endowment campaign, revealing your 
commitment to, and concern for, the future of the 
Catholic Church in our Diocese. Vital components 
of our ministry have been strengthened, including 
seminarian support, providing for our priests’ 
retirements, Catholic education and catechesis, 
and Catholic Charities. As well, many parishes 
have benefited through the parish rebates.

The Our Faith ~ Our Legacy campaign was 
the first of its kind in the Diocese of Austin. I 
am deeply grateful for the leadership of our 
priests and volunteers who helped to make the 
campaign successful. I would be remiss if I did not 
acknowledge the hard work of the Priest Advisory 
Council and the diocesan Office of Stewardship 
and Development who organized and directed 
this campaign. Our Diocese is one family, 
committed to creating a legacy of hope 
for future generations. 

May God bless you!

Sincerely in Christ,

Most Reverend Joe S. Vásquez
Bishop of Austin

Queridos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo:

Con gran placer presento este reporte final de 
Nuestra Fe ~ Nuestro Legado, campaña para 

recaudar fondos y capital que fue lanzada en el otoño 
de 2006 bajo la guía del Señor Arzobispo Gregory M. 

Aymond. Gracias a su participación, estoy complacido en 
anunciar que se han comprometido $84 millones ¡$39 
millones más que nuestra meta inicial de $45 millones! 
Hasta la fecha, más de $61 millones han sido reunidos.

Su generosidad y sacrificio se reflejan en el éxito 
financiero de Nuestra Fe ~ Nuestro Legado, 

campaña para recaudar fondos y capital, revelando su 
compromiso y preocupación por el futuro de la Iglesia 
Católica en nuestra Diócesis. Componentes vitales de 

nuestro ministerio han sido fortalecidos, tales como 
el apoyo a seminaristas, el suministro para el retiro 

de nuestros sacerdotes, la educación y la catequesis 
Católicas y Caridades Católicas. De igual manera, 

muchas parroquias se han beneficiado al recibir el 
reembolso de parroquia que consiste en un porcentaje 

de lo colectado entre sus propios feligreses.

La campaña Nuestra Fe ~ Nuestro Legado, fue 
la primera de su tipo en la Diócesis de Austin. Estoy 

profundamente agradecido por el liderazgo de nuestros 
sacerdotes y voluntarios que ayudaron a hacer un 

éxito de la campaña. Sería un descuido de mi parte no 
agradecer el gran trabajo de nuestro Consejo Asesor 

Sacerdotal y la Oficina Diocesana de Corresponsabilidad y 
Desarrollo quienes organizaron y dirigieron esta campaña. 
Nuestra Diócesis es una familia, comprometida a crear un 
legado de esperanza para nuestras futuras generaciones.

¡Que Dios les bendiga!

Sinceramente en Cristo,

Monseñor José S. Vásquez
Obispo de Austin
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Original Campaign Goal – $45,000,000

Clergy Formation $7,000,000
Seminarian & Religious Education Fund $5,000,000 
Discernment Houses $1,000,000 
Diaconate Education Fund $1,000,000 

Retired Priests $9,000,000
Retired Priests Fund $3,000,000
Blessed John Paul II Residence $4,000,000
Austin Pension Plan & Trust $2,000,000  

Catholic Education & 
Formation $14,000,000
Religious Education & Youth Ministry $4,000,000 
Strengthening our Catholic Schools $3,500,000 
Future Schools Fund $3,500,000 
Campus Ministry $3,000,000 

Catholic Charities $3,000,000

2006 Catholic Services Appeal $4,000,000

Parishes $8,000,000*

So with yourselves: since you strive eagerly for spirits, 
seek to have an abundance of them for building up the church.

1 Corinthians 14:12
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O F O L  C A M PA I G N  G O A L S

Campaign Allocation
of Funds:
Total Goal = $45 Million

CLERGY FORMATION $7M
Seminarian Education & Religious Formation Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5M
Discernment Houses  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1M
Permanent Diaconate Education & Formation Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1M

RETIRED PRIESTS $9M
Pope John Paul II Residence for Priests  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4M
Pension Plan & Medical Benefits Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5M

CATHOLIC EDUCATION & 
FORMATION $14M
Religious Education & Youth Ministry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4M
Strengthening our Catholic Schools  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.5M
Future Schools Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.5M
Catholic Campus Ministry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3M

2006 CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL $4M

STRENGTHENING OUR PARISHES $8M

CATHOLIC CHARITIES $3M

$7M

$9M

$14M

$4M

$8M

$3M

*Parish Sharing
Each parish received 20% of collections from its parishioners for the campaign allocated to its own local case up to the parish 
target. Each parish received 80% of collections from its parishioners beyond the parish target.
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O F O L  A M O U N T  C O L L E C T E D / A L L O C AT I O N S

OFOL Campaign
Total Collected – $61,337,774

   TOTAL 
   AMOUNT 
   COLLECTED 
Clergy Formation
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Seminarian Endowment .....................................................................................  $5,000,000
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Permanent Diaconate Endowment .....................................................................  $1,000,000
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Religious Education and Formation Endowment .................................................  $2,000,000
Discernment Houses  ..............................................................................................................................   $1,819,665
Total ......................................................................................................................................................  $9,819,665

Retired Priests
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Retired Priests Endowment  ................................................................................  $3,000,000
Blessed John Paul II Residence  ................................................................................................................   $4,000,000
Austin Pension Plan and Trust  ................................................................................................................   $2,000,000
Total ......................................................................................................................................................  $9,000,000

Catholic Education & Formation
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Schools Endowment  ............................................................................  $1,000,000
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Campus Ministry Endowment  ..............................................................  $1,000,000
Catholic Schools (Strategic Plan)  .............................................................................................................   $2,000,000
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Youth Ministry Endowment  ...............................................................................  $2,000,000
Future Schools Fund  ...............................................................................................................................   $3,500,000
Strengthening our Catholic Schools  .......................................................................................................   $418,327
Catholic Campus Ministry  ......................................................................................................................   $2,000,000
St. Dominic Savio High School  ................................................................................................................   $1,553,941
Total ......................................................................................................................................................  $13,472,268

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Charities of Central Texas Endowment .........  $3,000,000

Catholic Services Appeal  .........................................................................................................   $4,408,000

Strengthening our Parishes  ...................................................................................................   $17,387,841

Cost of Campaign .........................................................................................................................  $4,250,000

CAMPAIGN TOTAL  .......................................................................................................................   $61,337,774

$9.8M $9M

$13.5M

$3M
$4.4M

$17.4M

$4.3M

$9.8M

$9M

$13.5M
$3
M

$4.4
   M

$17.4M

$4.3
   M



Cristo Rey, Austin 
Funds are being used to reduce the La Fuente building debt.

Holy Cross, Austin
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Austin
Funds are being used to expand existing social programs. The 
parish also plans to improve the church interior and refurbish 
church pews.

St. Austin, Austin 
Funds were used to purchase new computers and upgrade 
technology for the parish school. The parish is also using funds 
to reduce parish debt on properties purchased as part of the 
Master Plan.

St. Ignatius Martyr, Austin 
Funds were used to replace the HVAC system. Funds are also 
being used to subsidize school operating expenses and for a 
multi-use space and parking facility.

St. Julia, Austin 
The parish is restoring artwork of the Last Supper and 
conducting electrical repairs and updates. A hall renovation 
project is being planned.

Saint Mary Cathedral, Austin
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

San Jose, Austin 
Funds are being used to erect a new two-story classroom 
building, improve the current school building, and expand 
Sacred Heart Books and Gift Store. Funds were also used 
to install a water retention system.

Santa Barbara, Austin
The parish is reserving funds for future needs.

UT Catholic Center, Austin 
Funds were used to hire a new campus minister and are also 
being used for general operating expenses.

Austin Central Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: Students use 
new computers at St. Austin 

Parish school in Austin.
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Holy Vietnamese Martyrs, Austin
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

Sacred Heart, Austin
Funds were used to refurbish the church and the Adoration 
Chapel, including wheelchair access, heating, and flooring, 
and to reduce parish debt.

St. Albert the Great, Austin
Funds were used to reduce parish debt. The parish is also 
planning to renovate the parish hall.

St. Louis, Austin
The parish conducted repairs and restorations in the church 
and reduced parish debt.

St. Margaret Mary, Cedar Park
Funds were used to reduce parish debt and purchase land next 
to the parish.

St. Mary, Our Lady of the Lake, Lago Vista
Funds were used to sustain the parish’s Rectory Fund.

St. Theresa, Austin
Funds were used to construct new facilities.

St. Thomas More, Austin
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

St. Vincent de Paul, Austin
Funds are being used to reduce parish debt and for furnishing 
the new church.

Austin North Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: Expansion of 
parish grounds at St. Theresa 
Parish in Austin. 
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Dolores, Austin
Funds were used to purchase a sound system and install tile 
floor in the church. The parish also used funds to repair air 
conditioners in the church and family center and construct 
a carport for priest’s parking.

Emmaus, Lakeway
Funds were used to construct a parish activity center.

St. Andrew Kim, Austin
Funds are being reserved for future needs.

St. Catherine of Siena, Austin
Funds were used to convert the church’s air conditioners to a 
high-efficiency system, refurbish pews and kneelers, install a 
new roof on Johnson Hall, and resurface the parking lot. 

St. John Neumann, Austin
This parish combined parish and diocesan needs and conducted 
an independent campaign.

St. Paul, Austin
The parish used funds to reduce the debt on Grace Hall and 
purchase land for a new rectory.

St. Peter the Apostle, Austin
Funds were used to repair parish building roofs. The parish also 
repainted parish buildings, replaced exterior doors in the parish 
hall, repaired and painted the equipment shed, and repaired 
electric and A/C in the rectory.

San Francisco Javier, Austin
Funds were used for repairs and maintenance.

San Juan Diego, Stony Point
Funds are being reserved for future needs.

Queen of Angels Chapel, Spicewood
Funds were used to purchase an organ, install a new well, and 
reduce debt. Funds are also being used to expand and update 
the physical plant, as well as maintain the existing building 
and grounds.

Austin South Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: The new 
parish activity center at 

Emmaus Parish in Lakeway.
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Ascension, Bastrop
Funds are being used to renovate the religious education 
building. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary, Martindale
Funds were used to purchase Bibles for religious 
education classes.

Sacred Heart, Elgin
The parish used funds for maintenance and for a new rectory.

Sacred Heart, Rockne
The parish plans to use funds for a new roof.

St. John the Evangelist, Luling
Funds were used to purchase three gas systems for the parish 
hall air conditioner.

St. Mary of the Assumption, String Prairie 
Funds will be used for enlarging and renovating the church 
foyer and restrooms to provide wheelchair access and 
constructing a storage and maintenance building on a 
slab foundation.

St. Mary of the Visitation, Lockhart 
Funds were used to build new religious education classrooms, 
and to update the church and religious education center.

St. Michael, Uhland
Funds were used to build a new church. 

St. Paul, Smithville
Funds were used to purchase property for the church.

Bastrop/Lockhart Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured at top and middle:
The religious education building at 
Ascension Parish in Bastrop.
Bottom: The new church at 
St. Michael Parish in Uhland.
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Blessed Virgin Mary, 
Old-Washington-on-
the-Brazos
Funds are being reserved for 
future needs.

Holy Family, 
Lexington
Funds were used to erect a new 
religious education building. 

Sacred Heart, 
La Grange
The parish plans to use funds 
for the construction of a new 
portico addition to the church.

St. Ann, 
Somerville
Funds were used to install 
three air conditioning units in 
the parish hall. The parish also 
sealed and striped the 
parking lot. 

St. John the Baptist, 
Fayetteville 
Funds were used to add 
an additional parking area, 
improve drainage behind the 
church, and install a sidewalk to 
the new parking area. 

St. Joseph, 
Dime Box 
Funds were used to repair 
rectory gutters. The parish also 
plans to renovate the church 
choir loft and expand the parish 
hall parking lot.

St. Joseph, 
Rockdale
Funds were used to create 
a dedicated fund for faith 
formation of adults, religious 
education for children 
and youth, and youth 
ministry activities.

St. Margaret, 
Giddings
Funds were used to repair the 
church roof, add a new ridge 
row, renovate the exterior 
of the parish office, and add 
signs for the church and 
parish office buildings. The 
parish is also renovating the 
church sanctuary, adding new 
classrooms to the religious 
education building, and 
installing new flooring.
 
St. Mary, 
Ellinger/Hostyn Hill
Funds were used to update the 
cemetery and maintain historic 
tombstones as well as updating 
the parking lot.

St. Mary, 
Pin Oak
Funds were used to renovate 
the parish hall and purchase 
a storage building. The 
church sanctuary is also 
being renovated.

St. Mary, 
Immaculate Conception, 
Brenham
Funds were used to update the 
parish sound system. The parish 
also plans to fund future capital 
improvements and replace the 
HVAC system.

St. Stanislaus, 
Chappell Hill
Funds were used to purchase 
pew cushions, finish the organ 
project, and build protective 
cases for the pipes.

Brenham/La Grange Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: St. Margaret 
Parish in Giddings (roof repair, 

parish signs, and renovation 
of parish office).
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Holy Rosary, Frenstat
Funds will be used to update the parking lot.

St. Anthony, Bryan
Funds were used to repair the church, educational building, 
and San Salvador mission, update the parish center and 
reduce parish debt. The parish is also renovating the 
Fellowship Pavilion.
 
St. Francis of Assisi, Franklin 
Funds were used to construct a new religious education facility, 
update the parking lot, purchase tables and chairs for the parish 
hall, and move the energy pole to a safer location.

St. Joseph, Bryan
This parish combined parish and diocesan needs and conducted 
an independent campaign.

St. Mary, Bremond
Funds were used to update the parish sound system. The parish 
is also conducting electrical and other repairs in the church and 
plans to update the restrooms.

St. Mary, Hearne
Funds were used to purchase altar linens and cloths and pave 
an area around the church. The parish is also using funds 
to repair and maintain the church and trim trees and 
maintain landscaping.

St. Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes, Caldwell
Funds were used to replace lighting in the sanctuary and 
construct a new parking lot. The parish is also replacing 
air condition controls and equipment and establishing a 
contingency fund for future purchase of equipment and 
furnishings. The parish plans to conduct repairs and install 
new flooring in the church and gym.

St. Mary Catholic Center, College Station
Funds were used to update, paint and beautify the interior of 
the church built in 1958. New lighting was added, new larger 
Stations of the Cross were hung, and new elevations, altar, 
and marble flooring were added to the sanctuary. 

St. Thomas Aquinas, College Station
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

Santa Teresa, Bryan
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

Bryan/College Station 
Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: Interior 
improvements to St. Mary 
Catholic Center in 
College Station.
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Holy Trinity, Corn Hill (Jarrell)
Funds were used to repair and restore stained glass windows. 
Funds are also being used to repair and upgrade the church 
and other buildings.

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Taylor
The parish plans to use funds to erect a new religious 
education center.

St. Elizabeth, Pflugerville 
Funds are being used to reduce parish debt.

St. Helen, Georgetown
Funds were used to reduce debt on the parish activity center.

St. John Vianney, Round Rock
Funds were used to finish installing pews. The parish 
used funds to reduce parish debt and plans to establish a 
building fund.

St. Joseph, Manor
Funds were used to repair the air conditioner and establish 
funds for deferred maintenance and emergencies.

St. Mary of the Assumption, Taylor
Funds are being used to repair the church roof.

St. Patrick, Hutto
Funds will be used to reduce parish debt.

St. William, Round Rock
This parish combined parish and diocesan needs and conducted 
an independent campaign.

Sts. Cyril & Methodius, Granger
Funds were used to repair the church roof and the parish hall 
parking lot. The parish also plans to repaint the interior 
of the church.

Santa Rosa, Andice
Funds were used to reduce parish debt.

Georgetown/Round Rock 
Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: Restoration of 
stained glass windows at Holy 

Trinity Parish in Corn Hill.
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Killeen/Temple Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S
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Pictured above: Exterior improvements 
to St. Mary, Church of the Visitation 
Parish in Westphalia.

Christ the King, Belton
Funds were used to create a youth director 
staff position, support the parish June Fest, and 
support expenses for the student liaison at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor University. The parish is also using 
funds for building repair.

Holy Family, Copperas Cove
Funds were used to build a canopy over and 
beautify the west entrance to the church. The 
parish also plans to replace the parish hall roof 
and expand the parking lot.

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Temple
Funds were used to reduce parish debt on the 
family center. The parish also used funds for 
construction of the parish family center.

St. Ann, Rosebud
Funds were used to reduce debt on the religious 
education building.

St. Joseph, Cyclone
Funds will be used to construct a parish center.

St. Joseph, Killeen
Funds were used to construct a multi-purpose 
activity center, including classrooms and a gym.

St. Luke, Temple
Funds will be used to update facilities and 
establish a contingency fund for replacing air 
conditioning and heating units. The parish also 
plans to reduce parish debt.

St. Mary, Temple
Funds were used to initiate Phase II of the St. 
Mary’s-Reagan Campaign to build a multi-purpose 
facility for the school. The parish also plans to 
convert the parish hall into a family life center.

St. Mary, Church of the Visitation, Westphalia
Funds were used to repair the bell tower, paint 
the church, repair the parking lot, and maintain 
and improve the church.

St. Matthew, Rogers
Funds were used to construct a pavilion and pave 
the parking lot. 

St. Michael, Burlington
Funds were used to reduce debt on the religious 
education building.

St. Monica, Cameron
Funds were used to paint the church exterior. The 
parish also repaired the St. Anthony Center and 
other buildings.

St. Paul Chong Hasang, Harker Heights
Funds were used to construct a new parish center, 
renovate the parking lot, install a new electric 
sign, purchase a walk-in cooler for the parish 
center, and reduce parish debt.

St. Stephen, Salado
Funds were used to improve the parking lot and 
support the preliminary phase of building a new 
church. Funds were also used to reduce debt and 
repair current facilities.

Sts. Cyril & Methodius, Marak
Funds were used to reduce debt.



Lampasas/Marble Falls Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured above: Expansion of 
church entrance at St. Charles 
Borromeo Parish in Kingsland.
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Good Shepherd, Lometa
Funds were used to purchase a 
new storage building. Funds are 
also being used to treat for termites 
and replace damaged floors in the 
original church building. 

Holy Cross, Bertram
Funds were used to repair the 
air conditioner, and to finish out 
religious education classrooms.

Holy Trinity, Llano
Funds were used to install ceramic 
tiles in the parish hall and purchase a 
building adjacent to the parish.

Our Lady of the Lake, 
Sunrise Beach
Funds were used to replace carpet 
in the church and to seal the
parking lot.

Our Mother of Sorrows, Burnet
Funds were used to repair the 
church roof and replace air 
conditioning units in the religious 
education building. 

St. Charles Borromeo, 
Kingsland
Funds were used to expand the 
church entrance.

St. John the Evangelist, 
Marble Falls
The parish used funds for 
expenses related to building 
a new church.

St. Joseph, Mason
Funds were used to purchase a 
digital printing system. Funds will 
also be used to preserve the 
historical church and rectory.

St. Mary, San Saba
Funds were used to replace gas 
pipes, repair ducts in the religious 
education building, and repair the 
church roof and gutters. The parish 
also replaced the air conditioner 
and heater in the rectory, and 
added air conditioning and 
heating in the church.

St. Mary of the Immaculate 
Conception, Lampasas
Funds were used to purchase a 
modular building for CCE, upgrade 
and repair waterlines, and pave 
parking areas.

St. Paul the Apostle, 
Horseshoe Bay
Funds were used to construct the 
new activity building, including 
master plan, architect fees, 
and surveys.

St. Peter, Goldthwaite
Funds were used to remove asbestos 
and remodel the church, including 
an expanded kitchen, additional 
classrooms and restrooms, and 
wheelchair access.



Good Shepherd, Johnson City
Funds were used to erect a canopy over front doors and 
sidewalk. Educational rooms are also being built.

Our Lady of Wisdom, San Marcos
Funds were used to purchase a cross for the exterior of the 
building as well as furniture and accessories. The parish is 
also installing carpet and repairing the air conditioner.

St. Anthony Marie de Claret, Kyle
Funds are being reserved for future needs.

St. Ferdinand, Blanco
Funds were used to repair the church roof and ceiling, 
reinstall stained glass windows, and repair outer doors to 
the church hall and religious education rooms. The parish 
is also repairing the air conditioner in the religious 
education building.

St. John the Evangelist, San Marcos
Funds were used to renovate the restrooms to provide 
wheelchair access. The parish plans to construct a garage for 
the rectory and continue building maintenance.

St. Martin de Porres, Dripping Springs
Funds were used to remodel the entrance and add a new 
portico to the church.

St. Mary, Wimberley
Funds will be used to erect a pavilion and multi-
purpose building.

Santa Cruz, Buda
Funds were used to finish out the second floor of the 
religious education building, build a chapel replicating the 
original mission church, and to cover expenses related to 
the capital campaign for an addition to the religious 
education building.

San Marcos Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Pictured at top: The new 
chapel at Santa Cruz in Buda. 
Middle and bottom: Remodeled 
entrance and portico at 
St. Martin de Porres in 
Dripping Springs.
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San Marcos Deanery Waco Deanery

O F O L  PA R I S H  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Our Lady of Lourdes, Gatesville
Funds were used for 
church renovations.

Our Lady of San Juan, Moody
Funds will be used to install 
wheelchair accessible restrooms and 
grow catechetical resources.

Sacred Heart, Lott
Funds were used to repair the church 
floor. Plans are also being made to 
renovate the parish hall and establish 
a contingency fund for insurance.

Sacred Heart, Waco
Funds are being used to reduce debt 
on the education building and the 
parish activity center.

St. Eugene, McGregor
Funds are being used for church 
reconstruction, purchasing new pews, 
and installation of a new roof. The 
parish is also remodeling the church 
entrance, including making the 
restrooms wheelchair accessible.

St. Francis on the Brazos, Waco
Funds were used to repair the 
church roof.

St. Jerome, Waco
Funds will be used for some of the 
projects identified in the master 
planning process.

St. John the Baptist, Waco
Funds were used to repaint the church.

St. Joseph, Bellmead
The parish chose not to receive a 
parish rebate.

St. Joseph, Elk
Funds were used to replace the 
roof on the church and recarpet the 
parish center. The community also 

plans to replace the roof and siding 
on the parish center, add additional 
classrooms, repair water damage on 
the interior ceiling, and construct a 
new parish center.

St. Joseph, Marlin
Funds were used to pave the parking 
lot and install a new roof on the 
parish hall. The parish also plans 
to improve electrical work 
in the pavilion.

St. Louis, Waco
Funds were used to install an 
elevator in the church lobby, 
renovate the main lobby and 
downstairs restrooms for wheel-
chair access, restore the organ, 
and install a new air conditioning 
and heating unit. The parish is 
also refurbishing pews.

St. Martin, Tours
Funds were used to reduce parish 
debt, install exhaust fans and 
make minor repairs to the 
restrooms, and replace ceiling 
tiles in Tours Hall. The parish also 
installed a new roof on the parish 
hall, installed a new sound system, 
and purchased tables and chairs 
for the parish hall. Funds are 
being used to replace flooring in 
the kitchen.

St. Mary, Mexia
Funds were used to construct an 
educational building and parking 
lot and reduce parish debt.

St. Mary, Church of the 
Assumption, Waco
Funds were used to renovate the 
parish hall and refloor the rectory 
and replace telephone/intercom/
security system. The parish 
plans to reupholster pews and 

kneelers, resurface the parking lot, 
install a new roof on the church, 
recarpet the church, and purchase 
audio/visual equipment for 
religious education.

St. Mary, Church of the 
Assumption, West
Funds were used to reduce parish 
debt on the new parish center. 
The parish is also increasing the 
school trust and supporting parish 
education, youth, ACTS, and adult 
formation ministries. Community 
outreach to the needy and elderly 
is also being increased.

St. Peter Catholic Center, Waco
The center is reserving the funds for 
future needs.

St. Philip, China Spring
Funds were used to refurbish the altar 
with a stained glass window.

St. Thomas, Hamilton
Funds were used to remodel the 
interior and exterior of the church.
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Pictured above: Roof repairs at St. Francis 
on the Brazos Parish in Waco.



O F O L  PA R I S H  G I F T S

Ascension   Bastrop $365,000.00  $572,111.62  $558,936.62  156.74% 395

Blessed Virgin Mary   Old Washington $20,000.00  $16,405.00  $16,405.00  82.02% 25

Christ the King   Belton $340,000.00  $516,020.79  $486,908.87  151.77% 343

Cristo Rey   Austin $380,000.00  $104,880.77  $103,917.77  27.60% 321

Dolores   Austin $255,000.00  $101,631.55  $100,496.63  39.86% 205

Emmaus   Lakeway $1,090,000.00  $2,287,527.03  $2,269,577.56  209.86% 549

Good Shepherd   Johnson City $35,000.00  $46,966.00  $46,966.00  134.19% 57

Good Shepherd   Lometa $45,000.00  $78,838.98  $78,838.98  175.20% 68

Holy Cross   Austin $235,000.00  $235,979.74  $221,464.74  100.42% 126

Holy Cross   Bertram $20,000.00  $22,449.97  $21,699.97  112.25% 26

Holy Family   Copperas Cove $320,000.00  $629,346.36  $619,532.68  196.67% 388

Holy Family   Lexington $50,000.00  $62,589.00  $62,589.00  125.18% 45

Holy Rosary   Frenstat $55,000.00  $86,635.77  $86,175.77  157.52% 102

Holy Trinity   Corn Hill (Jarrell) $125,000.00  $245,206.11  $240,481.11  196.16% 169

Holy Trinity   Llano $70,000.00  $119,111.12  $119,111.12  170.16% 87

Holy Vietnamese Martyrs   Austin $170,000.00  $278,227.10  $275,512.10  163.66% 266

Immaculate Heart of Mary   Martindale $85,000.00  $61,850.80  $60,045.80  72.77% 74

Our Lady of Guadalupe   Austin $500,000.00  $235,639.23  $224,249.23  47.13% 396

Our Lady of Guadalupe   Taylor $155,000.00  $185,107.21  $182,189.21  119.42% 263

Our Lady of Guadalupe   Temple $200,000.00  $156,844.39  $151,454.39  78.42% 274

Our Lady of Lourdes   Gatesville $60,000.00  $69,919.00  $68,669.00  116.53% 78

Our Lady of San Juan   Moody $7,000.00  $3,715.00  $3,680.00  53.07% 16

Our Lady of the Lake   Sunrise Beach $30,000.00  $36,797.00  $35,897.00  122.66% 33

Our Lady of Wisdom University   San Marcos $75,000.00  $179,152.28  $173,617.28  238.87% 56

Our Mother of Sorrows   Burnet $135,000.00  $162,553.93  $160,731.31  120.41% 89

Queen of Angels Chapel Spicewood $90,000.00  $191,201.21  $188,351.21  212.45% 112

Sacred Heart   Austin $495,000.00  $561,634.21  $557,042.14  113.46% 617

Sacred Heart   Elgin $165,000.00  $360,857.24  $355,057.24  218.70% 231

Sacred Heart   La Grange $300,000.00  $413,121.34  $402,761.34  137.71% 377

Sacred Heart   Lott $20,000.00  $37,350.00  $37,230.00  186.75% 23

Sacred Heart   Rockne $145,000.00  $278,708.28  $273,031.23  192.21% 183

Sacred Heart   Waco $165,000.00  $276,772.71  $268,214.76  167.74% 514

San Francisco Javier   Creedmoor (Austin) $145,000.00  $37,860.00  $37,670.00  26.11% 164

San Jose   Austin $1,020,000.00  $570,121.25  $539,761.66  55.89% 856

San Juan Diego   Stony Point (Austin) $15,000.00  $2,010.00  $2,010.00  13.40% 35

Santa Barbara   Austin $55,000.00  $35,372.34  $26,702.34  64.31% 107

Santa Cruz   Buda $560,000.00  $1,800,846.80  $1,773,506.46  321.58% 514

Santa Rosa   Andice $380,000.00  $452,739.26  $449,339.26  119.14% 297

Santa Teresa   Bryan $240,000.00  $105,847.54  $102,434.54  44.10% 312

St. Albert the Great   Austin $1,030,000.00  $1,127,539.86  $1,077,047.52  109.47% 624

St. Andrew Kim   Austin $40,000.00  $34,255.00  $32,635.00  85.64% 35

St. Ann   Rosebud $55,000.00  $57,830.00  $57,695.00  105.15% 83

St. Ann   Somerville $75,000.00  $90,268.73  $90,218.73  120.36% 87

St. Anthony   Bryan $465,000.00  $1,203,043.93  $1,175,348.84  258.72% 316

   Amount Amount  Percent # of
Parish/Mission Name City Goal Pledged Received of Goal Gifts
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St. Anthony Marie de Claret   Kyle $480,000.00  $675,209.58  $646,713.01  140.67% 397

St. Austin   Austin $1,250,000.00  $1,296,034.49  $1,265,009.49  103.68% 405

St. Catherine of Siena   Austin $1,485,000.00  $1,823,321.81  $1,792,878.29  122.78% 890

St. Charles Borromeo   Kingsland $145,000.00  $318,566.33  $315,752.33  219.70% 164

St. Elizabeth   Pflugerville $635,000.00  $933,620.28  $913,361.76  147.03% 622

St. Eugene   McGregor $70,000.00  $79,615.00  $77,665.00  113.74% 104

St. Ferdinand   Blanco $90,000.00  $110,344.56  $109,744.56  122.61% 114

St. Francis   Waco $185,000.00  $138,014.17  $135,435.17  74.60% 286

St. Francis of Assisi   Franklin $100,000.00  $108,934.81  $108,484.81  108.93% 69

St. Helen   Georgetown $1,130,000.00  $1,533,725.31  $1,521,176.40  135.73% 711

St. Ignatius Martyr   Austin $965,000.00  $1,288,556.81  $1,251,512.72  133.53% 684

St. Jerome   Waco $640,000.00  $1,297,202.44  $1,282,482.44  202.69% 430

St. John   Fayetteville $125,000.00  $103,329.72  $102,041.72  82.66% 222

St. John Neumann* Austin $1,936,000.00  $3,262,590.00  $2,357,978.00  168.52% 43

St. John the Baptist   Waco $25,000.00  $31,770.34  $31,770.34  127.08% 24

St. John the Evangelist   Luling $105,000.00  $92,875.67  $92,616.67  88.45% 159

St. John the Evangelist   Marble Falls $210,000.00  $263,381.39  $262,411.39  125.42% 170

St. John the Evangelist   San Marcos $805,000.00  $691,217.08  $636,986.25  85.87% 401

St. John Vianney   Round Rock $1,035,000.00  $911,405.51  $903,588.98  88.06% 473

St. Joseph   Bellmead $176,000.00  $129,469.88  $129,214.88  73.56% 113

St. Joseph* Bryan $1,000,000.00  $1,003,880.00  $1,003,880.00  100.39% 9

St. Joseph   Cyclone $70,000.00  $89,160.00  $88,687.65  127.37% 118

St. Joseph   Dime Box $50,000.00  $44,982.12  $44,412.12  89.96% 66

St. Joseph   Elk $65,000.00  $105,520.21  $105,520.21  162.34% 80

St. Joseph   Killeen $485,000.00  $613,854.12  $586,751.55  126.57% 401

St. Joseph   Manor $95,000.00  $108,702.83  $96,716.32  114.42% 113

St. Joseph   Marlin $110,000.00  $191,910.74  $190,035.74  174.46% 140

St. Joseph   Mason $55,000.00  $64,437.33  $63,187.33  117.16% 67

St. Joseph   Rockdale $120,000.00  $152,061.18  $150,281.18  126.72% 161

St. Julia   Austin $225,000.00  $46,214.00  $44,976.50  20.54% 177

St. Louis   Austin $2,285,000.00  $3,573,807.53  $3,482,688.56  156.40% 1260

St. Louis   Waco $850,000.00  $1,548,628.90  $1,535,710.95  182.19% 419

St. Luke   Temple $725,000.00  $1,144,536.88  $1,134,040.21  157.87% 457

St. Margaret   Giddings $175,000.00  $187,070.15  $184,126.35  106.90% 197

St. Margaret Mary   Cedar Park $695,000.00  $661,437.89  $643,567.89  95.17% 517

St. Martin   Tours $155,000.00  $250,476.80  $254,418.49  161.60% 250

St. Martin de Porres   Dripping Springs $385,000.00  $436,975.57  $418,401.57  113.50% 194

St. Mary   Bremond $145,000.00  $146,714.00  $137,865.50  101.18% 112

St. Mary   Ellinger/Hostyn Hill $45,000.00  $63,055.00  $63,030.00  140.12% 105

St. Mary   Hearne $150,000.00  $107,705.00  $106,905.00  71.80% 62

St. Mary   Mexia $170,000.00  $152,407.95  $152,267.95  89.65% 253

St. Mary   Pin Oak $30,000.00  $46,515.00  $46,345.00  155.05% 26

St. Mary   San Saba $40,000.00  $70,110.00  $62,210.00  175.28% 48

St. Mary   Temple $555,000.00  $884,425.13  $864,728.13  159.36% 402

   Amount Amount  Percent # of
Parish/Mission Name City Goal Pledged Received of Goal Gifts
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St. Mary   Wimberley $265,000.00  $652,066.70  $640,166.70  246.06% 296

St. Mary, Church of the Visitation   Westphalia $85,000.00  $130,123.75  $128,023.75  153.09% 143

St. Mary, Immaculate Conception   Brenham $715,000.00  $711,186.54  $698,136.54  99.47% 394

St. Mary, Our Lady of the Lake   Lago Vista $225,000.00  $355,195.39  $350,865.39  157.86% 216

St. Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes   Caldwell $235,000.00  $313,298.00  $310,476.83  133.32% 319

St. Mary Cathedral Austin $850,000.00  $1,157,229.94  $1,149,800.26  136.14% 419

St. Mary Catholic Center College Station $150,000.00  $468,806.89  $463,001.89  312.54% 193

St. Mary of the Assumption   String Prairie $60,000.00  $123,728.89  $122,808.89  206.21% 80

St. Mary of the Assumption   Taylor $320,000.00  $415,452.00  $406,682.00  129.83% 299

St. Mary of the Assumption   Waco $225,000.00  $218,327.22  $214,127.22  97.03% 213

St. Mary of the Assumption   West $675,000.00  $1,111,536.23  $1,099,629.04  164.67% 471

St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Lampasas $115,000.00  $140,875.32  $138,675.32  122.50% 234

St. Mary of the Visitation   Lockhart $315,000.00  $512,548.49  $487,878.49  162.71% 364

St. Matthew   Rogers $40,000.00  $24,503.94  $24,368.94  61.26% 39

St. Michael   Burlington $30,000.00  $18,090.00  $17,305.00  60.30% 34

St. Michael   Uhland $30,000.00  $28,635.00  $27,318.50  95.45% 38

St. Monica   Cameron $155,000.00  $165,865.07  $165,305.82  107.01% 215

St. Patrick   Hutto $185,000.00  $212,658.06  $206,363.06  114.95% 198

St. Paul   Austin $585,000.00  $678,307.82  $653,939.34  115.95% 382

St. Paul   Smithville $125,000.00  $131,262.59  $127,282.59  105.01% 191

St. Paul the Apostle   Horseshoe Bay $200,000.00  $184,727.22  $184,127.22  92.36% 126

St. Paul Chong Hasang   Harker Heights $545,000.00  $1,043,779.57  $1,029,717.40  191.52% 415

St. Peter Catholic Center Waco $30,000.00  $42,420.00  $42,420.00  141.40% 11

St. Peter   Goldthwaite $25,000.00  $22,934.40  $17,134.40  91.74% 42

St. Peter the Apostle   Austin $540,000.00  $343,968.03  $339,655.04  63.70% 154

St. Philip   China Spring $55,000.00  $49,864.15  $49,614.15  90.66% 37

St. Stanislaus   Chappell Hill $125,000.00  $37,527.66  $37,437.66  30.02% 63

St. Stephen   Salado $105,000.00  $143,745.98  $139,980.89  136.90% 122

St. Theresa   Austin $1,565,000.00  $2,764,041.76  $2,734,097.90  176.62% 829

St. Thomas   Hamilton $35,000.00  $55,300.00  $55,300.00  158% 34

St. Thomas Aquinas   College Station $790,000.00  $1,172,724.35  $1,150,909.35  148.45% 539

St. Thomas More   Austin $2,480,000.00  $2,309,036.12  $2,272,078.71  93.11% 1158

St. Vincent de Paul   Austin $1,040,000.00  $1,509,384.57  $1,497,536.26  145.13% 502

St. William* Round Rock $1,485,000.00  $2,001,227.13  $1,849,127.13  168.45% 91

Sts. Cyril and Methodius   Granger $180,000.00  $224,038.51  $221,998.51  124.47% 307

Sts. Cyril and Methodius   Marak $65,000.00  $69,205.00  $68,855.00  106.47% 106

University Catholic Center Austin $225,000.00  $263,411.05  $255,846.05  117.07% 227

O F O L  PA R I S H  G I F T S

   Amount Amount  Percent # of
Parish/Mission Name City Goal Pledged Received of Goal Gifts
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Combined Campaigns
A combined campaign was an effort undertaken by a parish to raise funds for major parish needs in concert with the diocesan campaign. Combined campaigns were 
given permission to conduct their own parish campaigns at the same time as the diocesan effort. Parishes conducting combined campaigns did not participate in 
the planned “parish sharing” component of the campaign case but rather entered into an agreement to guarantee 100% of the assigned target goal for the parish 
payable to the diocese over the life of the pledge payment period of the local campaign.

Leadership Gifts
Leadership gifts solicited by Bishop Aymond or his selected committees were subject to a parish share cap of $100,000, or 10% of the total gift, whichever is less. 
This was implemented so as not to discourage giving by other Catholic households in a particular parish where a leadership gift was solicited.

*



www.catholicfdn.org

The Catholic Foundation – Diocese of Austin provides a way for individuals and organizations to 

care for those in need and build on the work of past generations to ensure the future growth of the 

Church in Central Texas. Established in 2007 through funds raised by the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy 

campaign, The Catholic Foundation provides long-term financial stability for the diocese and its 

churches, schools, and ministries through the creation of individual endowments. These endowments 

generate a permanent and secure source of income, ensuring that our diocesan programs, such as our 

seminary program, will remain stable and effective into the future. 

OFOL Endowments
 

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Seminarian Endowment – $5M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Retired Priests Endowment – $3M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Schools Endowment – $1M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Campus Ministry Endowment – $1M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Permanent Diaconate Endowment – $1M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Charities of Central Texas Endowment – $3M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Youth Ministry Endowment – $2M

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Religious Education and Formation Endowment – $2M

Total – $18M

O F O L  E N D O W M E N T S
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S U P P O R T I N G  V O C AT I O N S

In order to facilitate a culture of vocations, the Diocese 

established the St. Charles Borromeo House near the 

University Catholic Center at the University of Texas with 

funds from the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy campaign.

The St. Charles Borromeo House is a house of 

discernment and formation in Christian holiness in 

preparation for possible entry into a seminary program 

for the Diocese of Austin.   

In conjunction with Catholic campus ministry, this 

house invites young men to live together in community, 

enter into meaningful discussion and prayer about a 

vocation to the priesthood and stimulate more active 

participation as a Catholic on campus. By inviting 

young men to consider a vocation in a positive, open 

environment in cooperation with a vibrant Catholic 

campus ministry program, the Diocese of Austin is 

developing stronger leaders for the Church. At the 

same time, we are also planting a seed that may later 

bear fruit in a priest who will lead his parish with 

great love, celebrate the sacraments with deep devotion, 

and teach the people with the mind of the Church.

Pictured above and right: The 
St. Charles Borromeo House.

St. Charles 
Borromeo House
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S U P P O R T I N G  V O C AT I O N S C A R I N G  F O R  O U R  P R I E S T S

Priests dedicate their lives to furthering the mission of the 

Church and bringing people closer to Christ. We are grateful 

to the many priests who have served our families and, in 

retirement, continue to play important roles as members of 

our communities. Through the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy 

campaign, the Diocese added additional funds to the Austin 

Pension Plan and Trust — a fund which provides for the 

pension payments to retired priests, and constructed the 

Blessed John Paul II Residence for Priests. These initiatives, 

along with the Retired Priests Endowment established 

through the Catholic Foundation – Diocese of Austin, provide 

financial stability for our retired priests and guarantee future 

security for our active priests. 

The Blessed John Paul II Residence for Priests provides retired 

priests with an independent living space in a setting that 

encourages community prayer and activities. Located next 

to St. Helen in Georgetown, the residence includes sixteen 

2-bedroom units, a community center and chapel. Funds 

from the Our Faith ~ Our Legacy campaign are being used 

to address the necessary operational, maintenance, and long 

term needs of the priest retirement residence.

Pictured above and left: 
The Blessed John Paul II 

Residence for Priests.

St. Charles 
Borromeo House

Retired Priests
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6 2 2 5  H I G H W AY  2 9 0  E A S T,  A U S T I N ,  T X  7 8 7 2 3
P H O N E :  ( 5 1 2 )  9 4 9 - 2 4 0 0  •  FA X :  ( 5 1 2 )  9 4 9 - 2 5 2 0
w w w. a u s t i n d i o c e s e . o r g

We, the Diocese of Austin, through the Word and Eucharist, prayer, 
formation and education, social ministries and advocacy, 

embrace diverse cultures throughout the Diocese so that together, 
as the Catholic Church, we may continue 
the mission of Christ in the world today.




